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Cities can report to the OPCC and GCoM 

through the 2023 Cities Questionnaire found 

on the CDP ICLEI Track

The OPCC data requirement is aligned with 

the Common Reporting Framework (CRF) of 

the Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate and 

Energy

Cities that are already reporting to the CDP 

need only ”tick the box” to submit the OPCC 

report.

Reporting to GCoM and OPCC 
through CDP-ICLEI Track

https://guidance.cdp.net/en/guidance?cid=39&ctype=theme&idtype=ThemeID&incchild=1&microsite=0&otype=Guidance


Introduction to the Global Covenant of Mayors 
for Climate and Energy



Global Covenant of Mayors for 
Climate and Energy (GCoM) 

Benefits of joining GCoM, you will: 

◥ Join a powerful and historical moment

◥ Lead by example

◥ Receive support from the GCoM regional helpdesks

◥ Receive validation of your report

◥ Your own profile on the GCoM website to celebrate 

achievements

A first-of-its-kind and largest global alliance of cities leading the fight 
against climate change and energy transition, with support from city 
networks and other partners.
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GCoM Badges and 
Compliance

The Committed badge is 
awarded to cities at the 

time of joining the GCoM 
(via the submission of a 

signed commitment 
letter).

Committed
Each pil lar is comprised of three ‘phases’. Once a city 

meets the CRF requirements for a specific phase through 
its reporting commitments, the phase is highlighted.

Phase badges are highlighted in no particular order.

Each pillar has a dedicated 
badge. A pil lar badge is 

awarded when a city meets 
the minimum CRF 

requirements for at least 
one of the pillar’s phases.

Progress and badges for each pillar

The Compliant badge is 
awarded to cities who 
meet all  the minimum 

CRF requirements across 
all active pillars of the 

GCoM.

Compliant







What to expect from feedback and amendments 
when reporting to GCoM through CDP-ICLEI 

Track



RECEIVING FEEDBACK 
FOR AMENDMENTS
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CDP sends the feedback via email to the main users

We review the submissions from all cities and provide a badge assessment with detailed 
question-specific amendment recommendations

The city can go directly to input the data point within the questionnaire that is required for 
compliance

Main users can make any amendments to the 2023 response, please log in to your account 
and click ‘Amend Submission’ in your Cities 2023 block. There are further instructions 
available in the Cities User Guide. Cities that report by October 31st  will have a guaranteed 
opportunity to make amendments.

If you have any issues regarding the feedback or the process, you can reply directly to the 
email from which you received the feedback or the regional accounts that were in copy

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdp.net%2Fen%2Fusers%2Fsign_in&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cce3c5c8fc13944fb491a08d8825c537f%7Cb2c4d8bad1eb4f7b8647ba8a819e7399%7C1%7C0%7C637402680353855692%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=5pv2CuthPHHbEUFlRWt7Ftdxh4JVKmIxZo5HNjJ1mfY%3D&reserved=0
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/001/946/original/Cities_User_Guide.pdf?1633011563


RECEIVING FEEDBACK FOR 
AMENDMENTS
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In the feedback table, where the 

badge phase compliance status is not 

compliant, there are question-specific 

required amendments that need to be 

made in order for compliance to be 

achieved

Compliance may be maintained from a  

previously compliant submission even if 

the current year reporting is not 

compliant. However, to achieve 

compliance for this badge phase in the 

year of reporting, we still provide 

recommended amendments so that 

you can retain the badge.



HOW TO MAKE AMENDMENTS
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Please see page 51 of the Cities User Guide 

You can also view a training video here

https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/001/946/original/Cities_User_Guide.pdf?1633011563
https://vimeo.com/showcase/10118399/video/811366178


Identifying Required Questions for 
Badge Compliance

For more information please explore the GCoM 

Reporting Guidance Document

=   Exponent symbol

https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/003/476/original/Reporting-Guidance-for-GCoM-EN.pdf?1649177827
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/003/476/original/Reporting-Guidance-for-GCoM-EN.pdf?1649177827


1. Assessment: Report against 

the selected indicator(s) of your 

regional attribute and attach an 

Energy Assessment

(question(s) 3.1-3.4)

2. Target: Set and report on Energy 

Related Targets (question 6.1)

3. Plan: Attach and report a fully 

compliant standalone or integrated 

plan addressing Energy Access and 

Poverty (question 7.1 and 7.1a)

If Sustainability 

Attribute

(questions: 3.1, 

3.1b,3.1c, and/or 3.2)

If Affordability 

Attribute (3.1 and 

question 3.3)

Report energy-

related actions on the 

platform

(questions 8.1 and/or 

9.1)

Report information 

regarding the plan on 

the platform 

(question 7.1a)

How to Achieve 
GCoM Compliance for 

the EAPP Badge

If Accessibility 

Attribute (3.1 and 

question 3.4)

Assessment Target Plan



How to avoid common mistakes in reporting



Common mistakes by 
GCoM reporting cities

 Inventory

 Notation Keys

 Adaptation Plan/Mitigation Plan/Energy Plans

 Data Completeness

 Incorrect links or attachments



 Common Mistake: Inventory

Leaving empty or listing insufficient gases in ‘Gases included in inventory’ while 

attached inventory includes all required gases or CO2-equivalent (Q 2.1a) 

Attaching a summary of GHG Emissions Inventory instead of a full inventory 

containing Activity Data and Emissions Factors (Q 2.1a)



Common Mistake: Inventory

 Leaving empty or listing insufficient gases in ‘Gases included in 

inventory’ while the attached inventory reports for all required 

gases or CO2-equivalent (Q 2.1a) 

Mandatory Gases to 

report: 

• Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 

• Methane (CH4), AND 

• Nitrous Oxide (N2O)

OR 

• CO2-equivalent



Common Mistake: Inventory

 Providing a summary of GHG Emissions Inventory instead of a full inventory 

containing Activity Data and Emissions Factors (Q 2.1a)



Common Mistake: Inventory

Your attached inventory should include Activity Data and Emissions 

Factors for all emissions reported as shown in the examples below:



Common Mistake: Notation Keys

Not providing explanation when using notation key ‘IE’ (Q 2.1c)

Misusing ‘NE’ instead of ‘NO’ for mandatory rows (Q 2.1c)

Using ‘0’ instead of ‘NO’ (Q 2.1c)



NOTATION KEYS

“NO” 

(Not Occurring)

An activity or process does not occur or exist within the city. 

May also be used for insignificant sources. 

“IE” 

(Included Elsewhere)

Emissions for this activity are estimated and presented in another category in the same 

inventory – it is mandatory to state in which subsector the emissions are included. 

- This notation key may be used where it is difficult to disaggregate data into multiple sub-

sectors.

“NE” 

(Not estimated)

GHG emissions occur but have not been estimated or reported – a justification is 

mandatory. NE is not compliant for mandatory emissions.

“C” 

(Confidential)

GHG emissions which could lead to the disclosure of confidential information, and as 

such are not reported publicly.

GHG EMISSIONS INVENTORY



NOTATION KEYS
GHG EMISSIONS INVENTORY

You can find this table and 

answers to similar queries in 

the GCoM Reporting 

Guidance Document

https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/003/476/original/Reporting-Guidance-for-GCoM-EN.pdf?1649177827
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/003/476/original/Reporting-Guidance-for-GCoM-EN.pdf?1649177827


Common Mistake: Notation Keys

Not providing explanation when using notation key 
‘IE’ (Q 2.1c)



Common Mistake: Notation Keys

Misusing ‘NE’ instead of ‘NO’ for mandatory rows (Q 2.1c)



Common Mistake: Notation Keys

Using ‘0’ instead of ‘NO’ (Q 2.1c)



 Common Mistake: Adaptation / Mitigation / Energy Plans

Having an Adaptation Plan but reporting only a Mitigation Plan and vice versa (Q 

7.1a)



Common Mistake: Adaptation 
Plan/Mitigation Plan

 Having an Adaptation/Action Plan but reporting 

only a Mitigation Plan and vice versa (Q 7.1a)



 Common Mistake: Data Completeness

Answering boundary questions without providing explanation for boundary 

(unless answer is ‘Same – covers entire jurisdiction and nothing else’)

Not fulfilling all mandatory requirements for question 



Common Mistake: Data 
Completeness

 Answering boundary questions without providing explanation for boundary 

(unless answer is ‘Same – covers entire jurisdiction and nothing else’)

Instead of

Explanation provided

Explanation not provided



Common Mistake: Data 
Completeness

 Not fulfilling all mandatory requirements for question 



 Common Mistake: Incorrect links or attachments

Responding ‘Yes’ when asked if your city has RVA/inventory/adaptation 

plan/mitigation plan but not attaching it (Q 1.1a, 2.1a and 7.1a)

Providing a link to RVA/inventory/plan that requires additional log-in details to 

view (Q 1.1a, 2.1a and 7.1a)

Providing an image of a Risk Map instead of full RVA (Q 1.1a)

Providing a dysfunctional link/attachment (Q 1.1a, 2.1a and 7.1a)



Common Mistake: Incorrect links or 

attachments

Responding ‘Yes’ when asked if your city has RVA/inventory/adaptation 
plan/mitigation/energy plan but not attaching it (Q 1.1a, 2.1a and 7.1a)



Common Mistake: Incorrect links or 

attachments

Providing a link to RVA/inventory/plan that 

requires additional log-in details to view (Q 
1.1a, 2.1a and 7.1a)

Providing an image of a Risk Map instead of 
full RVA (Q 1.1a) (Example below)

European Seismic Hazard Map: https://www.ecoclimax.com/2016/07/european-seismic-
hazard-map.html



Common Mistake: Incorrect links or 

attachments

Providing a dysfunctional link/attachment (Q 
1.1a, 2.1a and 7.1a)
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© Three Piece Media Production 
AB

A friendly biannual competition to mobilize 

cities to deliver on the Paris Agreement
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© Three Piece Media Production 
AB

ASSESS
DISPLAY

CONNECT REPORTING

EVALUATION

JURY

AWARDS

ENGAGEMENT

NEW:ALL STARS!
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What to expect from 

our Feedback & 

Amendments?

Free Photos / Pixabay (CC0)
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AMMENDMENT PERIOD - GAPS REPORT
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AMMENDMENT PERIOD - GAPS REPORT

Color coded to know
where to look at

An overall scorecard

Scoring indicators
Based on the OPCC Assessment Framework

We tell you what question in the
formular we are speaking about
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AMMENDMENT PERIOD - GAPS REPORT

Why engage in the Amendmend period and Gaps Report?

• Ensure you receive a comprehensive Strategic Feedbackreport

• It can boost your total score in WWF's One Planet City Challenge, 
thereby increasing your chances to be shortlisted or even become 
national or global winner.
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© Three Piece Media Production 
AB

WWF OPCC WEBINAR
your GAP report

10 - 2023









Guidance documents and reporting timelines



Guidance Documents and 
Useful Resources

GCoM

 GCoM Reporting Guidance Document

 EAPP Annex to the CRF

 GCoM Common Reporting Framework

 Cities User Guide

 EAPP CDP-ICLEI Track Cities Questionnaire 

Guidance

OPCC

 WWF Participants Booklet 2023

 WWF FAQ 2023

 OPCC Assessment Framework and Technical 

Details 2023

https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/003/476/original/Reporting-Guidance-for-GCoM-EN.pdf?1649177827
https://www.globalcovenantofmayors.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Energy-Access-and-Poverty-Pillar-Annex-to-the-CRF.pdf
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/001/946/original/Cities_User_Guide.pdf?1633011563
https://www.cdp.net/en/guidance/guidance-for-cities
https://www.cdp.net/en/guidance/guidance-for-cities
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwwfint.awsassets.panda.org%2Fdownloads%2Fwwf_opcc_participants_booklet_2023_24_v2.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Cachilleas.vryniotis%40cdp.net%7C8d44d054ff244f175d8108dba3205540%7Cb2c4d8bad1eb4f7b8647ba8a819e7399%7C0%7C0%7C638283132516402683%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=qGrKV6FCYAje2fs3aAN1k3b0Mk22JUF0CY1GQEr8UHI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwwfint.awsassets.panda.org%2Fdownloads%2F3_wwf_opcc_faq_2023_24_final.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Cachilleas.vryniotis%40cdp.net%7C8d44d054ff244f175d8108dba3205540%7Cb2c4d8bad1eb4f7b8647ba8a819e7399%7C0%7C0%7C638283132516402683%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FWt7TYMXSKnk0SNr16Rb56fwsPitwYf6SCt6x78JI8U%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwwfint.awsassets.panda.org%2Fdownloads%2Fopcc2023_assessment_framework_and_technical_details_step2.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Cachilleas.vryniotis%40cdp.net%7C8d44d054ff244f175d8108dba3205540%7Cb2c4d8bad1eb4f7b8647ba8a819e7399%7C0%7C0%7C638283132516402683%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FBPUvj5uT1nHj%2FMiePmiDedc%2BK92Od%2BTO3sVyKaqp5Y%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwwfint.awsassets.panda.org%2Fdownloads%2Fopcc2023_assessment_framework_and_technical_details_step2.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Cachilleas.vryniotis%40cdp.net%7C8d44d054ff244f175d8108dba3205540%7Cb2c4d8bad1eb4f7b8647ba8a819e7399%7C0%7C0%7C638283132516402683%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FBPUvj5uT1nHj%2FMiePmiDedc%2BK92Od%2BTO3sVyKaqp5Y%3D&reserved=0


Differences in Feedback
CDP Scoring, WWF Scores, GCoM
Badges

50

CDP Scoring focuses on the

completeness of the cities’

response and their performance

on climate action. CDP award

scores across the following

bands: Disclosure, Awareness,

Management and Leadership.

All scores are private and only

cities who get an A will be

featured by CDP publicly as part

of the A-List.

For the OPCC, WWF assess

the information provided

according to the OPCC’s

Assessment Framework and its

scoring criteria. OPCC

categorizes scores according to

Vision: a city’s commitment and

ability to drive change; and

Impact: and the reduction

potential of a city’s current

climate action.

For GCoM Badging, CDP-ICLEI
assess the information provided for

all GCoM relevant questions

against the criteria specified in the

Common Reporting Framework
(CRF) and the EAPP Annex to the

CRF. GCoM awards badges based

on three main pillars of the CRF:

Adaptation, Mitigation, and Energy
Access and Poverty. Any badge(s)

you are eligible for based on your

compliance results will be awarded

your GCoM Region and publicly
displayed on the GCoM website.

https://www.globalcovenantofmayors.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/FINAL_Data-TWG_Reporting-Framework_website_FINAL-13-Sept-2018_for-translation.pdf
https://www.globalcovenantofmayors.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/FINAL_Data-TWG_Reporting-Framework_website_FINAL-13-Sept-2018_for-translation.pdf
https://www.globalcovenantofmayors.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Energy-Access-and-Poverty-Pillar-Annex-to-the-CRF.pdf
https://www.globalcovenantofmayors.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Energy-Access-and-Poverty-Pillar-Annex-to-the-CRF.pdf
https://mayors4climate.force.com/regions/s/login/
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Reporting Timelines

April May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Platform opens for 

all reporting projects 

and initiatives

Submission deadline 

July 25th to receive a 

CDP score

Deadline to 

join OPCC. 

August 31st

GCoM and OPCC 

Amendments 

Deadline October 

31st

Platform closure for 

2023 submission on 

December 7th
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Any Questions?



Thank you
If you require further assistance, please visit our 

CDP Help Center or contact your CDP regional 

office:

CDP North America: citiesna@cdp.net

CDP UK, Middle East & Africa: 

citiesEMEA@cdp.net

CDP Europe: cities.europe@cdp.net

CDP Asia Pacific: citiesapac@cdp.net

CDP Latin America: reportecer@cdp.net

https://casemgmt-crm.cdp.net/en-US/
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